Fragrance Oils
Helpful Facts about our Premium Fragrance Oils - Manufacturer's Grade
Arlys Fragrance Oils are Manufacturer's Grade oils. This means that our Fragrance Oils are in pure
but highly concentrated form meant for dilution in a base product and should never be used directly
to the skin undiluted. They contain no dipropylene glycol, alcohol, or cheap diluents. They must
first be added to products such as soaps, candles, lotions, bubble bath, shampoo, creme perfumes,
or to a fixed oil (jojoba oil, sweet almond, etc.). No additional or artificial coloring is added.
They are highly fragrant oils that will yield a long lasting aroma with clear bold notes. Use an
alternative choice for fragrances that are more costly or unattainable in natural form. Fragrance
oils do no have any therapeutic qualities as they are synthetically processed oils used to scent
products. Fragrance oils are not to be used for lip balm purposes.

For Soaps:
When scenting soap, the industry standard is 3/4 oz. fragrance oil to 1 pound.
We suggest 1/2 oz. to 1 oz. per pound.

For Candles:
When scenting candles, the industry standard is a 6% pour. We suggest a 6% to 7% pour, or 1 1/4 oz. fragrance
oil per pound of wax.

For Bath products:
When scenting a gallon of bath product, we suggest the industry standard of 1 1/2 oz. per gallon.
However, the amount used will vary from scent to scent and how strong you desire the bath product to be.

Below are some additional applications for our Fragrance Oils:
Scent soaps, candles and incense;
Blend with bath and body products and more;
Simmering pots and lamp rings;
Add to vacuum cleaner bags;
Refresh potpourri, sachets;
Place on a/c filters;
Place on cosmetic pads and put in linen
closets, and drawers;
Add a drop to your stationery.
Fragrance Oils cannot be returned once they have been shipped
so we suggest you try a one ounce sample size first.
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